DEPARTMENT OF GERMANIC AND SLAVIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

Independent Study Contract

Student Name:______________________________ E-mail:______________________________

SID:____________________________________ Phone Number:________________________

Major___________________ Minor ___________________ # of Ind. Study hours completed __________

FR _____ SO _____ JR _____ SR _____ GR _____ GPA __________

Course Number____________________ Credit Hours______

Semester___________________________ Year____________

Time Frame for completion:

Date of first conference_____________________________ Location of Work:________________________

Dates of future conferences______________________________________________________________

Date project is due__________________________________

Expected outcome or product (e.g., research paper, journals, reports, etc. -- be specific!):

Rationale (why Independent Study, and why this topic in particular?):

Course outline and content (include topic or subject here; attach a list of required readings on a separate page):

Evaluation procedures:

Required Effort: The minimum expectation per hour of credit is 25 hours of work on the project. See also “Description of the contract” in the Independent Study Information Sheet.

Student signature and date______________________________________________________________

Faculty sponsor’s signature, rank, date____________________________________________________

Chair’s Signature and date_______________________________________________________________

Staff person’s signature and date________________________________________________________

NOTE: Filling out contract does not automatically enroll you in an Independent Study. Once form has been filled out and signed by student and faculty sponsor, submit to GSLL, McKenna 129. If approved, staff member will add the independent study to your schedule. If petition is submitted after the add deadline, you will need to petition for a late add – see department for paperwork.
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